Partner with GO1
GO1 is internationally recognised as a leader in
employee training. With the world’s largest network
of online training providers, GO1 has courses on
employee compliance, professional development
and soft-skills available through the GO1 Learning
Platform. Partner with us, and together we can
make the GO1 Premium Content library and the
Learning Platform available to your clients.

Open new doors.
Leverage the fast growth
of the online learning industry;
to attract new clients.

Generate
product value.
Improve your existing client
relationships by expanding
your product portfolio with
exciting new content oﬀerings.

Get Rewarded.
A partnership with GO1 can
create new revenue streams
for your organisation.

We empower our partners.
Flexible integration options

Enjoy extensive support

You will have access to our proven
partner integration patterns, or we can
work with you to develop a custom
partner solution to suit your needs.

We ensure you can freely access GO1
partner support information: including
marketing collateral and technical
implementation documentations.

Access GO1 partner tools

Quick time to market

We have developed a GO1
Partner Hub where you can
self-manage your clients who are
using the GO1 Learning Platform.

After signing a partnership
agreement, expect a short time
frame from acquisition to launch
of your partner solution.

Partner Manager

Ongoing returns

A dedicated Partner Manager will be
available to support you through the
partner process and answer any
questions you may have.

By partnering with GO1, you will
establish recurring revenue
streams and grow your bottom line.
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Choose the right
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Referral Partner

Content Marketplace

Use the GO1 Partner Hub to refer customers to
us, you will earn revenue once the sale
converts. There is an option to also build a user
and/or enrollment status integration as a
referral partner.

GO1 can assist you to develop a content
marketplace storefront within your website.
This will allow your customers to view GO1
courses and individually pay for them, directly
from your website.

Powered by Content

Powered by Platform
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into your platform through a pre-conﬁgured
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We empower our partners.

Quick time to market:

Partner Manager.

short expected time from
acquisition to launch.

Choose to have a dedicated
Partner Manager.

If you want to start
your journey with GO1,
get in touch with us
today

www.go1.com/distribution-partners
Email: dfish@go1.com

